The ACTS project on Contract Negotiation and Charging in ATM Networks (CANCAN) is now entering its second year. This paper will describe some of the activities of Work Package 2 in laying the foundation for the development of effective ATM charging schemes. Of great importance are the charging parameters which may be divided into access parameters considered at the registration of a service, and core parameters related to the use of the resources of the ATM network. The ATM charging schemes which have been reviewed include the simple three term scheme, as well as schemes based on statistical measurements, effective bandwidth and dynamic charging; an interesting opportunity is also afforded by the Envelope charging scheme which advocates ATM charging by potential use of bandwidth. In order to compare these schemes, a number of criteria has been applied to address questions such as: usage sensitivity, faimess to user <and network operator, robustness, profitability and ease of auditing.
Introduction
The Asynchronous Transfer Mode (ATM) offers a flexibility to the user in terms of the way he may vary his bandwidth requirements whilst his call is in progress. Such a flexibility was not available in traditional telephone or computer data networks, and offers a new challenge for creating charging schemes which can accommodate this new found flexibility while at the same time being user-friendly and easy to implement.
Effective charging algorithms are required to support the Accounting function within the overlying Telecomnnunications Management Network (TMN) and the study of such algorithms is thus being supported within the user-oriented ACTS programme. The preceding RACE programme laid greater emphasis on ATM technology per se, and RACE network management projects reflected this by concentrating on issues related to the Maintenance, Performance, Configuration and Provisioning Management Functions of a TMN.
Charging is a customer-oriented function of communications networks and as such is regarded as especially important within the ACTS program. The charging for a communications service may be influenced by a number of factors: (1) the cost to the service or network provider and (2) marketing decisions (which may take account of the perceived value to the user or the need to attract users to new services), and (3) regulatory constraints. The cost component involves traffic measurement and is thus intimately bound up with the particular communications technology being used; this aspect is the focus of this paper.
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Logical Structure of Charging Schemes
The information to be used for a charging scheme is obtained by metering the network resources and connection attributes. The output of the meters will be used, either directly, or after some combination process in the meter processing block, to produce an appropriate set of charging parameters such as connection duration and cell count. The chosen set of parameters will then be used to produce the price of each time phase of communication. so mapping into one of the tariff tables. Important issues are the accuracy of the measurement process and the standardisation of the above functional blocks.
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Figure I : Charging Scheme Structure
Charging Scheme Parameters
The challenge of ATM is that, compared with legacy networks, it offers a wide set of new features to both users and network operators. This implies a greater diversity in the information which can be monitored and collected for charging purposes. ATM charging parameters [ALO] can be divided into two main groups: access and core.
Access charging parameters are related to the characteristics of the equipment located between the NTI (the network termination element at the border between user and network operator) and the first ATM system, switch or cross connect encountered in the network. Charging parameters applicable to this part include: type and length of access, maximum permitted A T M bandwidth and maximum permitted number of simultaneous A T M connections. The access charging parameters are important at the registration of the service; they are not associated with any specific call or connection, or set-up thereof.
Core network ATM charging parameters are related to the use of the ATM equipment and resources within the network. Such parameters are called "user plane core network ATM charging parameters", and include: duration, location of calling and called parties, traffic descriptor (e.g. peak cell rate and/or sustainable cell rate of the connection), quality of service (i.e. cell loss ratio, cell transfer delay and cell delay variation), number of correctly transmitted cells and the time segment. There are additionally, the "control and management plane core network ATM charging parameters": their nature depends on the sipalling and management capabilities offered to, or requested by the user; they include aspects related to the possibility of (1) Table of Charging Parameters Zharging parameters could also be related to special features offered to the user and could include (1) 4TM protection switching (alternate routeing in case of equipment failure) and (2) different methods for setting up a connection (i.e. reserved, permanent and on demand). It will also be important to group parameters according their applicability to specific (1) ATM connection types (e.g. point to point, point to multi-point, (2) ATM transfer capabilities (e.g. DBR, SBR, ABR) and, (3) ATM services (e.g. VoD, LAN interconnection). While the proposed charging parameters have been considered from a purely technical point of view, the final set of parameters to be considered for user tariffing will also need to consider marketing aspects.
Charging Schemes
Volume-Based Charging
In communications systems the commodity is information, which requires bandwidth (often expressed in either bids or Hz). Do charging schemes for the use of communication systems actually charge for bandwidth used? Charging for an ATM connection may be done on the basis of counting the number of cells sent into the network by the user, the user's cell rate must be limited physically by a separate mechanism such as usage parameter control (UPC). This approach is paralleled in the power supply industry, where the user (or customer) is charged for the power used over some time period (KWh) and this power is usually well within the maximum voltage and current ratings of the supply network. The charging schemes listed below are based on this approach:
Simple Volume-Based Charging 0 -Dynamic Charging Charging Scheme based on statistical measurements. (Viero's Scheme) Charging Schemes based on Effective Bandwidth (e.g. Kelly's scheme) Volume-based charging could suit users of available bit rate (ABR) category services -e.g. those transferring files or library information overnight, where access and transfer times are not important but space priority (no cell loss) is very important.
Duration-Based Charging
A telephone company will usually charge a customer on the basis of the duration for which the customer uses a set of dedicated circuits, each of which can carry some maximum bandwidth (e.g. 3.5 KHz for voice or at least 19 Kbit/s for data). The customer may not always use the full bandwidth available to him -for example, there will be silent periods in a conversation. The network operator can predict the worst case effect the connection may have on the traffic conditions in the network, knowing that the user can not exceed the bandwidth limit (hard or statistical) and may, indeed, use less than the maximum bandwidth allotted to him. Charging by duration, and not by bandwidth actually used, means there will be no surprises for customer or network operator. The schemes listed below are based on this approach: While the constants D, E and F are likely to be contractual, the scheme contains no contractual obligation regarding either the total number of cells to be passed by the connection or the maximum rate at which these may be passed. Hence the charging scheme, as it stands, can offer the customer surprises regarding the resultant total charge for the connection.
An advantage of the three term scheme is that it is simple enough to be implemented easily in silicon.
Charging Scheme Based on Statistical Measurements
It may be technically impractical to count every cell belonging to an ATM connection. In Viero's approach
[VIE], the cell rate is sampled every T seconds. T must be matched to the characteristics of the particular cell source in order to minimise the possibility of missing a burst of cells or, conversely, only measuring at those instants at which bursts happen to occur. The difficulty is that the characteristics of the cell source are not always known in advance: this implies that Viero's technique does not provide a foolproof means of validation should the customer query his bill.
Kelly's Effective Bandwidth Charging Scheme
Kelly's charging scheme W L ] is based on the use of probability theory and requires a knowledge of the statistics of the ATM cell traffic generated by the user's source. One version of Kelly's algorithm assumes the user has an on-off source for which he knows the peak bit rate as well as the probability distribution for the mean bit rate M, but not M itself. The Network operator (NO) conceptually constructs a graph with axes for "charge per unit time" and "measured mean bandwidth of the user". The NO assumes that the user, in order to minimise the charge levied on him, declares a mean rate m , . mD is derived from the point at which the price line (a+bM) (a is charge per second and b is charge per bit rate per second) just touches the curve Kf(M), where f(M) is the effective bandwidth derived the user's source statistics with M as the unknown, and K is the factor "chargeqer-bandwidth". The NO charges the user extra for any excess mean bandwidth the user uses above mD. The user may well end up paying the NO for bandwidth above the agreed mD value, and the NO himself can not predict the value of the mean bandwidth the user might 
Dynamic Charging
Dynamic charging [MUR] is an interesting technique which initially gives the impression that it could make the ATM concepts of CAC and UPC redundant. Each connection feeds into a common ATM cell buffer. A charge is levied on each connection based on the instantaneous fill level of the buffer -the higher the fill level, the higher the charge. This scheme requires feedback from the buffer to each source and therefore provides an additional traffic load on the ATM system. In addition, the rich users may be prepared to pay, however high the buffer fill level. The buffer itself introduces additional delay into the ATM network. Regarding subsequent customer query, it may be difficult to maintain an accurate record for each connection since the charge could vary as rapidly as every few milliseconds.
Envelope Charging
The Envelope Charging Scheme, due to Griffiths [GRI] offers no surprises to user or operator. while at the same time allowing for some burstiness in the user's ATM cell stream. The user is given a statistical envelope which he must not exceed. Poisson statistics are chosen because of their wide applicability and their linear additive property. The Poisson envelope can be enforced by a Poisson statistical filter, which can be implemented by a suitable combination of standard UPC components (two leaky buckets and a small buffer with negligible delay). Charging can be done on the basis of connect time, which facilitates validation; a record could also be kept of the number of occurrences of leaky bucket overflows (i.e. contract violations by the user).
Of all the charging schemes considered above, the envelope method is closest in concept to the original telephone duration-based charging scheme, while at the same time recognising the statistical multiplexing offered by ATM. The envelope scheme can easily be implemented in sohvare.
Comparing Charging Schemes
The following criteria list has been used for an initial assessment of charging schemes. Each main heading below has an associated list of questions or implied questions.
1. Usage Sensitivity. How sensitive is the charging scheme (CS) to the usage of network resources? Does the CS take into account peak bit rate and statistical properties such as mean bit rate and burstiness? For example, if the model for the charging scheme is defined for constant bit rate sources or for peak bit rate allocation of resources it can be regarded as partly usage sensitive.
2. Practicality. How easy and obvious is the implementation of the CS? For example, does the implementation of the CS depend on how it will interact with the CAC and UPC functions?
3. Fairmess to User and Network Operator: User: Users may appreciate a CS if it is usage based. If a mean rate or some unfamiliar characteristics have to be declared in advance some users may end up paying for more bandwidth than they actually used. Alternatively, if an absolute maximum bandwidth is declared in advance, as is effectively the case with POTS, then users pay only be time duration and the CS offers "no surprises". Ne"& Opcrufor: Network operators (NOS) may also appreciate a CS offering "no surprises" since it enables them to predict more effectively the effect of a particular user on the overall link and network traffic, especially where telecommunication costs are a high percentage of an NO'S revenue. Network operators may also like a CS which gives them the possibility of tuning prices for network resources according to demand 4. Intelligence Required of User or Applications. How much does the user need to know about the workings of the CS? How understandable to the user is the contract negotiation process: for example, does the user need to pre-declare detailed traffic statistics, the complexity of which may not be commensurate with his mathematical knowledge? How much experience does the user need in order to maximise his benefit when employing the particular CS?
5. Predictability. Is the tariff known before a call? It may not be if it depends on some statistical properties of a source other than the simple mean and peak. How easy is it to predict the long-term charge? This could change if the CS involves a periodic re-negotiation process with the network operator. Basically, most users appear to want a CS which offers "no surprises".
6.
Generality. To which service categories may the CS be applied? As a reminder, the ATM Forum has identified the following categories: CBR, rt-VBR, nrt-VBR, ABR and UBR, to which the ITV has added the ABT category. (See [LAM] ). We may eventually see a situation where different CSs -each for different service categories -coexist in an ATM network.
7. Expandability. Can the CS be expanded, extended or modified to accommodate the changing aspirations and requirements of users, customers, network operators and service providers? Can the changes be carried easily and in a way which is understandable by, and fair and equitable to, all interested parties?
8. Robustness. How sensitive are the calculations performed by, and the results obtained from, the CS,
to implementation factors such as rounding errors, the realisation of algorithms, the realisation of statistical procedures, the programming language used and the nature of the measurements and metering required from the ATM network? How sensitive are the results obtained by the CS to variations in the user's traffic pattem? 12.Co-operative Sharing. How well do particular CSs foster the sharing of network resources by a multiplicity of uses? For example, dynamic charging has a built-in a mechanism for pricing according to the demand for network resources. Other schemes may require the pre-declaration of parameters which can facilitate the effective and optimal management of network resources by the NO to the benefit of the users of that network.
13. Auditability. Can a user's actual use of the ATM service be traced in response to an audit query from the customer? The ease with which this can be done will depend on the extent and accuracy to which the user's traffic is monitored. It will also depend on how well the procedure for calculating the charge is known, whether this is known in advance, and indeed, how easy it is to understand how it works and how it may change while a call is in progress.
14. Contract? Does the charging scheme implicitly take account of the contract between customer and provider? This question is related to that of predictability.
This list has led to the following table (figure 3), summarising the relative merits of the main charging schemes considered to date by CANCAN.
Systems Integration -A Physical Environment for Charging Schemes
Systems integration activities consider the process of charging and billing from the network perspective. Before charging and billing can be applied to a network, it is necessary to obtain accurate information on the network usage which can be used in all the subsequent tasks: this we refer to as 'Data Capture'. Once captured, this data may need to be modified in order to be useable: this process we call 'Mediation'. The final process in the sequence is the 'Biffhg' process wherein a charging scheme or algorithm is applied to the usage data to produce a bill. During the above process it will be necessary to transfer information between the elements in the system.
There are two platforms, the switching element3 and the accounting server (billing host). Data capture takes place in the switching elements; billing takes place in the accounting server. The mediation process can take place in either, both, or neither of these platforms; the uansfer process will vary depending on the exact implementation. 
Conclusions
The main achievements to date are:
0
Work towards a unified means of describing, assessing and comparing ATM charging schemes.
The identification and description of candidate ATM charging schemes and their assessment (in some cases including experimental work) in terms of criteria such as user friendliness, predictability, auditablity and robustness.
Future Directions
Future work will be concerned with developing charging algorithms which relate to the results and needs of the CANCAN field trials, as well as to the service categories as already defined by the ATM Forum and the ITU. It will be important to counter the criticisms already raised, especially regarding issues such as:
fairness to user and network operator/service provider, predictability, auditability, experience and knowledge required of the customer and, of course, resilience to malicious misuse. Benchmark services will be specified, together with constituent reusable service components, each component possibly with its own charging scheme; constituent charging schemes can then.be used to build the overall charging scheme for the given benchmark service.
